
CREW Network 2020 Spring Leadership Summit 

 
The Spring Leadership Summit took place on Thursday and Friday, June 18 - 19. The program 
was well attended with 50 CREWNY members and 2 delegates participating in the 2-day event. 
In case you weren’t able to attend, or if you attended and wanted to come back to some of the 
resources mentioned during the summit, we have provided links below for your reference.  

As a general rule, once you sign into CREW Network, go to the CREWBiz tab and then select 
“Resource Center.” You can browse several categories, but the materials for the 2020 Spring 
Leadership Summit are in a folder called “Leadership Summits and Council Meetings.” 

 

See the Council Meeting slides here. 

 

Review recent Industry Briefs and News You can Use articles submitted by CREW Network 
Members. These pieces provide thought leadership on a variety of topics and may spark 
innovation and collaboration among chapter peers. Please also consider promoting the industry 
briefs and other articles on your social media and consider writing a thought leadership piece of 
your own to share. Follow the link here (found in the CREWBiz Newsroom), or speak to Jackie 
Orcutt, the CREW Network Board Liaison to the Industry Research Committee for further 
information. 

Click here for the July 2020 Industry Brief that was just published. 

 

Adrienne Bain spoke about Diversity Equity and Inclusion (DEI). Please see a link here for 
toolkit resources at the CREW Network level, and review the council meeting slides for what the 
taskforce has been up to.  

Our CREWNY chapter also has a page on the website regarding DEI. Please see the following 
link here. If you have questions, comments, resources to share, etc., please reach out to Sheri 
Best or Julia Rocco. 

 

Watch a recording of the Leadership Development Session: “Shaping a New World of 
Business” with Dr. Aman Gohal.  

 

Take the Saboteur Assessment and understand what your triggers and fallback options are in 
order to grow to your higher self.  

 

Spencer Levy was back for a thought-provoking presentation on Economic Recovery, CRE and 
the Road Ahead. Spencer, Chairman of Americas Research for CBRE and Senior Economic 
Advisor for CBRE, led a Virtual Conversation Corner in March also. Watch Spencer’s Spring 

https://crewbiz.crewnetwork.org/HigherLogic/System/DownloadDocumentFile.ashx?DocumentFileKey=33861ee5-c777-6375-3364-3721d1008aaa&forceDialog=0
https://crewnetwork.org/about/newsroom?searchtext=&searchmode=anyword&month=0&year=0&category=1
https://crewnetwork.org/getmedia/bb4bab0f-b2d6-429d-9852-5250dac184b5/crew-network-industry-brief-vol-02-issue-4-2020.pdf.aspx
https://crewbiz.crewnetwork.org/viewdocument/resources-on-racism?CommunityKey=fa5331b7-a09f-4856-a889-15fbda9cadfe&tab=librarydocuments&LibraryFolderKey=fd0cfdad-ff4b-4ac0-94f4-7fd2a2fedb91&DefaultView=folder.
https://crewny.org/about/committees/dei-taskforce-committee
https://youtu.be/KT-jFE-2ZM4
https://youtu.be/KT-jFE-2ZM4
https://assessment.positiveintelligence.com/saboteur/overview


Leadership Summit presentation with this link. Supplemental resources from this presentation 
are also available with this link.  

 

Congratulate our very own Michele O’Connor, the 81st inductee CREW Visionary in 2020. 
Consider paying it forward and designating a Foundation gift this year in honor of Michelle and 
the commitment she’s made to CREW Network. Follow this link for more information about this 
inspirational program.  

 

https://youtu.be/6YCzHQ9QMcw
https://crewbiz.crewnetwork.org/viewdocument/2020-spring-leadership-summit-spe?CommunityKey=fa5331b7-a09f-4856-a889-15fbda9cadfe&tab=librarydocuments&LibraryFolderKey=4f107c2a-4735-4301-ad58-c9eb1e883c37&DefaultView=folder
https://crewnetwork.org/foundation/crew-visionaries

